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Voting (or President and Vice- 
President o f flie Student Council 
got underway yesterday in the 
Student Center and Marina Hall 
and adO continue today from i t  
to t i  a.m. in die coat room on 
the basement floor o f the Student 
Center from  11:15 a.m. to 12:15 
p.m. in Marina Hall, and again 
in the Student Center from  12:30 
to 4 p jn .
Counting o f ballots will take 
place in rooms 203-205 o f the Stu­
dent Center following today’s vot­
ing. William T. DeSiero, profes­
sor o f political science, will offi­
ciate.
In one o f two WPKN radio pro­
grams featuring Council candi­
dates, the candidates fo r  the of­
fice o f President, John Franco 
and John Harm, and Vice-Presi­
dential candidates Jon Kehl and 
Stephen Boeen Introduced their 
platforms last Thursday. The
Graziaiio
Named
League
Advisor
Anthony Graz ia no, assistant 
professor of psychology, this week 
accepted the post of co-advisor to 
the Student League for Human 
Rights.
The Student Leagud found it­
self last week without advisors 
following the resignation o f Dr. 
Stuart A  Mayper, associate pro­
fessor o f history, as its co-ad- 
Christopher Collier, assistant pro­
fessor o f History, as its co-ad­
visors.
Dr. Mayper resigned because of 
disagreement with the Student 
League members over the mem­
bership o f Student League V ico 
President Gene Gordon in the 
W.E.B. DuBois Clubs.
D r.' Collier followed with his 
resignation stating that he had. 
resigned because of attacks made 
upon himself and Dr. Mayper by 
a Student League member and 
because o f the events surround­
ing Dr. Mayper’s  resignation.
In addition to Dr. Graziano, 
the Student Laegue is attempting 
to obtain Howard L. Parsons, 
newly appointed philosophy de-
Continued on Page 7) .
Candidates Make Final Bids
otter program, on Tuesday eve­
ning, made the candidates avail­
able for phone-in-quest ions from 
listeners.
Chi Thursday night’s program, 
John Franco said the emphasis 
in his campaign for Council presi­
dent was on the unification o f 
students at the University. He 
called for the re-establishment of 
a  Commuters’ Congress to get 
commuting students a seat on 
Council, better relationships be­
tween the Inter-Fraternity Coun­
cil and the Student Council, and 
bettor student communications by 
stronger utilization o f The Scribe 
and WPKN. He also hit student 
apathy and the parking and li­
brary problems mid asked for uni­
versal participation in finding so­
lutions. “ We must motivate the 
student to want to work for the 
University," he said.
Outlining his platform, John 
Harm noted that the goals 
o f each of the presidential can­
didates was the same, but said 
his qualifications for the office 
o f Student Council President 
“ are the best" and asked stu­
dents to make-a value judgement 
when they vote.
He enumerated the accomplish­
ments of the Men’s Senate, of 
which he is president, and said 
“ through my experience I have 
learned to head and work with 
an organization to coordinate 
its activities.”
He said the major issue for 
students to decide is the validity 
o f the candidate’s experience, 
and said while campaign prom­
ises are good, it is experience 
which makes for effective leader­
ship.
Vice - Presidential Candidate 
Jon Kehl called his campaign a 
military-type platform for agres - 
sive action to lead the student 
body and guide it to a more com­
plete participation in campus ac­
tion.
“ My foe is apathy, the indif­
ference and lack o f spirit that is 
an obstacle in the way of prog­
ress,”  he said. Kehl said he plana 
to base his campaign OB issues, 
purposes and goals, not personali-
ties, backgrounds or namecalling, 
He labeled it the “ I Do”  cam­
paign. saying, “ Who wants to 
work Tor you and the rest of the 
students . . .  I do, and do I  
will.”
Stephen Rosen said ho would 
seek new progressive proposals in 
the future if elected Council Vice- 
President. “ Programs must bo 
started to have the student body 
take a g rea t» part in Student 
Council activities, and, lest wo 
forget, the community,”  he «aid.
He said ho has the-necessary 
personal characteristics for the 
office, calUng them “ individual­
ity, an avid eagerness to ac­
complish, a willingness to accept 
responsibility, the faith to stick 
by decisions I have rendered, 
and, above ail, faith in myself 
and my capabilities.”
New Dorm Permit Ok’d
The University opens bids to­
day for the construction o f a four 
story residence hall for -488 men 
at Iranistan and University Ave­
nues following the recent approv­
al of the building permit by the 
Bridgeport Board of Building 
Commissioners.
The University had originally 
planned to construct a nine story 
men’s residence hall on the site 
but it ran mto opposition last 
February when neighbors protest­
ed the proposed structure. The 
University withdrew its applica-
tion for a zoning waiver.
Urn cost o f the proposed four 
story structure is estimated at 
$2,000,000. Construction is being 
financed by a $1,800.000 seif-liqui­
dating loan from the Community 
Facilities Administration of the 
Housing and Home Finance 
Agency, according to Vice Pres­
ident Albert E. Diem.
Ground will be broken in early 
May. Completion is scheduled for 
September, 1966.
C. Wellington Walker, of 
Bridgeport, is the architect for 
the L-shaped brick and limestone
building. Parking facilities will 
adjoint the building.
W itt the completion of the res­
idence hall, the University will 
be able to house approximately 
2,500 students on campus. Diem 
said.
The proposed building will have 
244 double-bed rooms for students 
and small apartments for two 
faculty members.
Bids will also be opened in May 
for the construction of the pro­
posed $630,000 College o f Nursing 
building, Diem said.
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Poll on Vietnam Continues Today
Tk» V __ -  A___ :___  . . . . . . . .  WThe Young Americans for 
Freedom, the Student League for 
Human Bights, the Young Demo­
crats, and the Yeung Republi­
cans, working in a  combined ef­
fort, are in the second day o f 
conducting a poll o f University 
students on United States actions 
in Viet Nam.
Members from the four politi­
cal organizations were stationed 
outside the Student Center cafe­
teria from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. and 
from 5 to 7 p.m. yesterday to 
distribute and collect question­
naires. They wiD be outside the 
cafeteria during the same hours 
today.
Any fuQ-time day or evening
student can participate in the 
Viet Nam poll upon presentation 
of an ID card.
Students will be given a mim­
eographed questionnaire compiled 
by the four campus organiza­
tions and should check “ yes," 
“ no," or “ undecided”  on the fol­
lowing questions: U. S. should in­
crease militaristic aid to Viet 
Nam; U. S. should increase all 
aid; U. S. should withdraw; U. S. 
should call immediate cease fire 
in Viet Nam and demand negotia­
tions; or I favor supporting Pres­
ident’s flexible course of action. 
Armando Baez, president of the
YAF, said that the results of the 
poll will be sent to President 
Johnson.
“ Through this poll we hope to 
find the true spirit on campus 
concerning this vital issue,”  Baez 
explained. “ We also hope to be 
able to give some hint to the 
government on how young people 
feel about Viet Nam.”
Baez also said that the organ , 
izations chose yesterday and to­
day for the poll because students 
would be coming to the Student
Center to vote in the Student 
Council elections.
Career 
Meeting 
Tonight
Do you want to know what 
career ia your chosen field is 
really like . . .  7 the chances for 
success, the headaches in store, 
the competition, the prospects for 
making good money, or plugging 
along for years to build a clien­
tele—and the satisfactions? The 
inside answers to these questions 
and many more will be available 
to prospective graduates at 7:30 
tonight in the private dining room 
of the Student C ent».
Continued on Pago 7)
UB Day j - 
Beach j 
Cleanup 
May 5
Hundreds of students sporting 
bermuda shorts, dungarees, 
sweatshirts, T-shirts, sneakers, 
and a variety of other regalia 
will pick up the rakes and shov­
els and march en masse down 
to Seaside Park’s beach Wednes­
day afternoon tor a gigantic 
“ clean the beach" as the annual 
UB Day takes place.
The day of fun and frolic, 
which is also held to enhance the 
University’s relations with the 
City, will get underway in the 
Gymnasium with the traditional 
breakfast. Hie breakfast will be 
served on a first-come-first- 
served basis with no reserved 
seating. Any overflow o f students 
will be handled by the Marina 
Hall dining hall where breakfast 
will also be served.
At 9 p.m. a welcoming address 
by Chancellor James H. Halsey 
and the presentation of the Chan­
cellor’s and President’s medal­
lions by Dean of Student Person­
nel Alfred R: Wolff will take 
place.
The Purple Knight Players will 
follow with a skit entitled “ Play- 
ere on the Beach.”  The faculty 
will once again take to the stag« 
and will parallel the Purple 
Knight P la y » ’s production with a 
“ Day at Seaside Beach”  A it.
An explanation of the day's 
purpose and the sporting events 
to behold will follow.
From 10:45 to noon the 
cleaning of litter from the beach 
will take place. Students are 
urged by the UB Day committee 
to “ look for an assortment of 
surprises.”
At noon a box lunch will be 
served for all students participat­
ing in the day’s events. An as­
sortment of g a m » will be con­
ducted from 1:15 p.m. until 3 
pan. under the supervision o f Dr. 
David Field, director o f Arnold 
College and John Franco; a Var- 
oity baseball game with Quinnip-
Continued on Page 7)
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International W eek 
Begins Sunday, May 2
The annual International Week, 
featuring a series of socials, 
talks, discussions, and movies, 
begins Sunday, May 2. Highlight­
ing the weeks’ activities will be 
an address by Arthur F. Gagliot­
ti, director of the New York of- 
f i t f  o f UNESCO, at the Friday 
evening banquet.
Gagliotti has been in interna­
tional government work since 
1942. From 1942 to 194S be served 
as Director of Personnel and Fi­
nance for the United Nations In-
formation Office in New York. 
He was Deputy Director, Bureau 
of Budget and Administration 
Management, UNESCO Head­
quarters, Paris, France, from 
1946 to 1947.
Hie program, which has as its 
title “ By Wisdom, Not by 
Strength,”  begins with an Inter­
national Hootennamry, Sunday, • 
to 6:90 p.m., outside Barnum and 
Seeley Halls. The remainder et 
the week will include:
TUESDAY, MAY 4
7:3# p.m. A  movie, “ F in d »”  about the conflicts o f a white school­
teacher and a native witchdoctor in a Nigerian Village, will be shown.
Convo credit will be given.
THURSDAY, MAY 0
9 Comparative Education Conference and Registration at New
Classroom Building. . _  , ,
1«  a.m. Address by William Brickman, University of Pennsylvania,
"Comparative Education: Historical Issues.”  - „  ., , ,
1-30 p.m. Address by Kurt Luscher, University of Bern, Switzerland, 
"A  Approach to Current Educational Problems in Switzer-
tiaml 99
7:3# p.M. Movie, “ Passion For Life,”  tells of a young school te «h e r  
who tries to revitalize a small French village. Convo credit will be 
given.
FRIDAY, MAY 7
9 a.m. Address by Peter F. Oliva, University o f Florida, "Essential 
Int-maiwwifll Understandings for American Youtii.”  C<mvo credit will be
m 5 #  a.m. Address by Reginald Edwards, McGill University, “ Com­
parative Education and the Psychology of Learning.”  *
1-3»  p.m . Address by Frederick L. Redefer, New York University, 
“ Responsibilities of Higher Education for World Understanding.
3 p.m . Address by Paul Nyberg, University of Bridgeport, ‘The Dia­
lectical Nature of the Comparative Method.”
' f  to 9  pjw . Banquet.
6-7 p.m. Social Hear
- ¿7-#'ftp  A  Banquet featuring international cuisine will be held: Louto 
Lubm dTftesfeehf, Bfilwhational Relations Chib, will preside with Presi- 
dent ffcnry W. Littlefield, extending a welcome to all participants. 
Robert Ulteh, Professor Emeritus, Harvard University, will be honored. 
Chancellor James H. Halsey wfll then introduce Gagliotti.
9 p.m. International Entertainment 
1# p.m .-l a.m. Social dancing.
SATURDAY, MAY 8
•4 »  a.m. Address by Don Adams, Syracuse University, “ Education
and Social Development.” ' .  „  , . . .
N#aa Luncheon in conjunction with, International Relations Club ana 
The Student Education Association.
1 :9M  p.m . Group Discussions.
S Nominees fo r  ‘Pres9Medallion
student, and listed in “ Who’ s 
Who.”
'Joseph Mandy, a mathematics 
m ajor, a member of the Dana 
Scholar Society; and Alpha Gam­
ma Phi fraternity; a member of 
varsity baseball and basketball 
squads.
Susan Sharp, an art major, 
vice-president of the Student Cen­
ter Board and the Student Cen­
ter Board of Governors; a Dean's 
lis t  student; a member of the 
Dana Scholar Society, the editori­
al staff of Helicon, aiai P i Kappa, 
the National Art Honor Society: 
and corresponding secretary o f 
tiie Dana Scholar Society.
ANN KENNEDY JOSEPH MANDY
SUSAN
Five seniors have been named 
candidates for the President’s 
Medallion. The Medallion is 
awarded annually to the. senior 
who is selected by his classmates 
for outstanding leadership quali­
ties and academic achievement.
Hie five nominees were select­
ed by student representatives and 
members o f the Office of Student 
Personnel. A minimum QPR of 
2.S was required for nomination.
Voting will take place Monday 
evening, May 8, in Dana 162, fol- * 
lowing a senior class meeting at 
9 p.m. Identification cards will 
be required for those seniors vot­
ing.
The students are:
Edmund Bennett, a history ma­
jor, president o f Pi Theta Alpha, 
National History Honor Society; 
a member and past president of 
the Political Relations Forum; a 
member of Delta Tau Kappa and 
corresponding secretary of Pi 
Gammo Mu; a Dean’s List stu­
dent and listed in “ Who’s Who 
in American Colleges and Uni­
versities”  for the last two years; 
a member o f the Canterbury As­
sociation and the Student Educa­
tion Association; a former men’s 
dormitory counselor; former vice- 
president and president o f the 
Historical Society, ..and a member 
of P i Omega Chi fraternity.
Paul Diana, history m ajor, a
Dean’s List student, a member 
of the University Concert Choir, 
Ethics and Discipline Committee 
member, and the representative 
to Student Council iro n  Arts and 
Sciences.
Ann Kennedy, education major, 
a member of Chi Zeta Rho soro­
rity, former CZR representative 
to the Inter-Fraternity Council 
and past president o f CZR; a 
member of the Concert Choir, the 
literary Society, the 1964 Fresh­
man Week Committee, and the 
Dana Scholar Society; senior 
class representative and past cor­
responding secretary of the Dana 
Scholar Society; a Dean’s List
4 p.m . Tea
Bulletin Board
A proflteblt summer of study 
md rfCfdion...
C.W.POST COLLEGE
OF LONG ISLAND UNIVERSITY
v . $  | . •
Applications now being aeeeplad for
TW O 5-W EIK SUMMER SESSIONS
JUNE21 to JULY», JULY26ti AUGUST27 
Day and Evening
Accelerate your degree program 
with • distinguished visiting 
and resident faculty, outstanding laboratory 
and library facilities.
UNDERGRADUATE
COURSE offerings urn Mm * sawratr
Mdudaaiudlealt»
liberal Arts and Sciences, w e»»—, amim, aumww#
Pre-Engineering, parties, political scimm,
CuetnesaaM Education. 8«eWoo, spmc*.
located on the beautiful North Short 
sf Leaf Wsnd, the 270-scrt esnpw 
Is just 30 minutes from ths World'* Far,
SO minute* from midtown Manhattan. w  #
Enjoy «rimming, tennis, riding, bowline, * * * — 0 “ 1
outdoor plays and ooncart* on the campus. . • * * * * * •
Nearby *ft famous beach#*, tailing clubs, summer 
stock theatre*, perks and *oif courses.
New men’s and women's residence Mil«.
AFFLY NOW.,.AdmiaiionopenloVISITINO STUDENTS 
fro« other accredited coilege*.
I-T ■eetuinil fr‘ ----- summer bulMin M iMAyUir S-1200 f  mall «»M *
( Doan ^  Sumimr Scho^.Vw. Poet MtauaTlTo JQrtenvale. U , N.Y.11MS 
j i^ in  «end me Summer gotiloris Information bulletin. c f
1 n  Women’s Residence HaN Q Men's Reeklence Hall 
□  Undergraduate Q graduate D  0*9 □  Evening
Me m o ............. ................. ,•••«••••••••••••••••••••••
Addraaa..
City............................ State... .............
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AB atudents whs de eat Intend 
to return to the University tr  in­
tend te transfer to toe evening 
division far the i d  semester 
IMS mnst personally file official 
withdrawal ferma from the Of­
fice o f Stndeat Personnel beore 
Wednesday, May 5. Failure to dn 
this wfll result in forfeiture of 
toe fES acceptance depaolt. Con­
ditions for withdrawal are stated 
on page 45 s f the 196S4S Cata­
logne. Sealers who are graduat­
ing need not file form s, refund 
will automatically be given.
Allocation requests for the 1965- 
M academie year are due at the 
Student Council office on or be­
fore May 12.
Any student organisa tien failing 
to submit a request by this .time
will not have its allocation acted 
upon by the Stadent Council next 
fall.
Arts and Sciences students are 
reminded that they meat seek 
formal acceptance as a m ajor in 
a given Add net later than May 
1 o f their stphsmsre year.
An application form  for m ajor 
states eaa be obtained from toe 
Office of the Arts and Sciences 
Dean, Dana Hafl. The form most 
be taken to and signed by a stu­
dent’s adviser. It most then be 
rigned by the stndeat’s depart­
ment chairman. The fe rn  mast 
be filled eat in duplicate. If the 
application is approved by the 
chairman, he will keep one copy 
in his own files, and forward the 
second copy to the Dean’s Office.
Arts and Sciences juniors and
Southern Connecticut's 
Leading Department Store
■enter* who have fafled to file 
this application should do so im­
mediately, If they wish to grade- 
ate. ‘ ;• j-
* :;\ ¿-I ] J*k"I i .
D r. Abraham E . Ka agger, pro­
fessor s f educational fgamdations 
at the University wifl present a  
convocation entttted ‘T in  N atan 
o f  Hypnosis”  tomorrow at 9 p.m. 
in Dana 112. The program is 
sponsored by the Psychology So­
ciety.
A faculty member at the Uni­
versity since 1945, Dr. Kaepier 
has served here a# director of 
the Homan Relations O uter, In­
stitute on Social Psychology and 
Juvenile Delinquency, and the 
workshop in Family Life Educa­
tion.
He has served oa the Board of 
Directors s f the Bridgeport later» 
group Council, Menial Health As­
sociation of Greater Bridgeport, 
Natioaol Association far Advance­
ment of Colored People (Bridge- 
port-Stratford branch), and the 
Connecticut Jewish Community 
Relations CouacH.
HOUR
SERVICE
SHIRTS
DRY CLEANING 
LAUNDRY
m 333-1778
r  I  Roz a  Ray Frank
0,
#CNNl
SOUTH END 
UNIVERSITY
CLEANERS
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Six co-e«b were selected Monday evening bom  approximately zi girts as m w ua» ™  J T
The « — *■*« are. left to right, Marti Stoddard, Diane Greenspan. Vivien Ungar. Roal Sullivan, Eleanor 
Dixon, aad Roberta Herzog. The Wistaria BaH wiD he held Friday, May 14, ia the Social Room of the 
Stadent Center aad will feature “ The Four Lads.** Attire will he form al. __________________________ ___
• • ■ —  -  - o  t _  r t ____l i . i .  a  y i H u f A n a a n
Parents’ Day Sunday, 
Play, Concert Planned
The University’s annual spring 
Parents’ Day will be held this 
Sunday.
The day’s activities will begin 
with a Parents’ Association busi­
ness meeting at 10:45 a.m. in 
Dana 102. The meeting will in­
clude the election of officers for 
the coming academic year.
Noon luncheon will be held in 
the Student Center cafeteria. Res­
ervations for the luncheon may 
be made by contacting Robert L. 
Graze, administrative assistant to 
the Chancellor.
A panel discussion for parents 
at 1 p.m. in Dana 102 will bo 
the highlight of the afternoon. 
Panel participants are Dr. Har­
old W. See, dean of the College 
of Education, “ Academic Expec­
tations and Their Achievement;”  
Dr. Alfred R. Wolff, dean of Stu­
dent Personnel, “ Personal Ad­
justment of Students;”  and Dr. 
Claire Fulcher, counselor for 
women, moderator.
Rose Tattoo” ; and Miller’s “ After 
The Fall.”
Performing in the plays will bo 
members of the Advanced Acting 
Class. Those appearing will bet 
Marsha Friedman, Diane Pepper, 
Carol Eanello, Marsha Eremen­
ko, Beverly Federline, Wendy 
Stone, Katherine David, and 
Richard Stanley. The scenes wffl 
be directed by Mrs. Vada Ward 
Marcantonio, i n s t r u c t o r  hi 
speed).
Other afternoon activities will 
include a demonstration of the 
“ Classroom of the Future,”  a 
French play, a spring fashion 
show, a wrestling exhibition and 
other exhibits by the Arnold Col­
lege division, Weylister School of 
Secretarial Studies, radio station 
WPKN, and departments in sev­
eral of the colleges.
University Acquires Apartments
The Park Lane Apartments on 
Atlantic and Renell Streets, 
have been acquired by the Uni- 
engftgity and will be used eventual­
ly for faculty housing.
A quit claim deed filed in the 
office of the Town Clerk shows 
the property was transferred to 
the University by Isaac E . and 
Hamid L. Schine, both of West- 
port, and Nathan H. Schine, of 
Fairfield. Isaac Schine is a mem­
ber of the Board of Trustees of 
the University.
According to the deed, the 
transfer is for “ less than $100,”  
subject to a mortgage held by 
the People’s Savings Bank-Bridge- 
port. It was learned the mortgage 
was in the amount of $275,000 
and was issued July 15, 1963.
The property has a 335-foot 
frontage on Atlantic Street and 
166 feet on Rennell Street and 
contains a total of one and one- 
half acres.
The eight-unit complex, con­
taining 32 garden apartments,
was constructed in 1945. Parking 
is provided for each tenant. Vico 
president Albert E. Diem, said 
no change in the use of the gar­
den apartments was planned. “ As 
apartments become available, 
however," he said, “ preference 
will be given to University faculty 
and staff members and married 
graduate students.”  Twelve of the 
apartments are currently occu­
pied by members o f the Univer­
sity staff.
Professor Shortage:
Programmed Tapes an Answer?
As the University expands, it 
will need more faculty members. 
But there is a less expensive way 
to instruct students—programmed 
tape recordings.
Dr. Ralph Blackwood, assistant 
professor o f psychology, and t)r. 
David SQverstone, director of the 
AudhvVisual Center, in , recent 
studies discovered that a student 
can learn individually or in a 
group when programmed tapes 
are' used. f
Blackwood aad SUverstone pre­
pared a taped dialogue, parallel­
ing a programmed textbook and 
conducted research in four Uni­
versity classes during the fall se­
mester.
Programmed magnetic tape re­
cordings used with large groups 
were found to be as effective as 
individual programmed instruc- 
,, tioo according tp the results of 
the experiment.
“ After studying the research 
done’ on programmed learning, 
Dr. Sffverstone and I came to 
conclusion that material could 
be put on tapes and used with 
large groups for greater efficien­
cy ,”  Dr. Blackwood explained.
In die experiment, separate 
earphones were attached to the 
single taped recording. Students
were assigned randomly either to 
listen to the taped program or 
to read the programmed text.
Tests were given one week lat­
er and showed that there was no 
significant difference in learning. 
“ Students learned at the same 
rate,”  said Dr. Blackwood.
The difference between taped 
teaching and programmed tape 
recordings is in the arrangement 
of study material, Dr. Blackwood 
explained. He said that in pro­
grammed tapes the material is 
put in cartful sequence whereby 
a type of fill-in question sequence 
is used. “ If one question is 
missed by many students it is 
found that students are just not 
understanding the material,”  he 
said. “ The material can then be 
rearranged and students can be 
retested.” ,
“ In ordinary taped teaching 
this type of empirical devdop- 
ment does not occur,”  said Dr. 
Blackwood.
In conducting this experiment 
Dr. Blackwood explained that de­
veloped programs were reworded 
to prepare a taped “ Socratic”  di­
alogue.
This research suggests that the 
advantages claimed for teaching 
machines and programmed learn-
Put Your Prescription 
In Our Hands
CAREFUL COM POUNDING 
REASONABLE PRICES PROMPT SERVICE
M R  > R I I  PICK-UP 
A N D  D ELIVER Y  CAU L
335-4123
OPEN DAILY t  A.M. to IE P.M. 
SUNDAY 9 A.M. to 11 P.M. 
AND 4 P.M. to 9 P M.
Ethical Pharmacy
SIDNEY GREENSPAN, REG. PHARM ACIST 
1260 Main Street Bridgeport
ing can be obtained more eco­
nomically and conveniently by us­
ing programmed tape recordings. 
Instead of individual teadjjpg 
machines or individual taped re­
cordings, students can learn as 
effectively in large groups with 
one programmed tape.
This experiment is the first in 
a series of planned research proj­
ects, said Dr. Blackwood. Later 
studies will investigate the influ­
ence of slides on programmed 
teaching and and the use
of programming principles in lec­
tures.
“ We haven’t storied these ex­
periments yet,”  said Dr. Black­
wood, “ but we hope to before the 
summer is over.”
The University Civic Orchestra 
will present a concert at 2 p.m. 
in the Student Center Social room 
under the direction of Robert 
Currier, assistant professor of 
music. Harold Dart, Carol Green- 
awalt, and Terrence Greenawalt, 
members of the music depart­
ment faculty will be piano solo­
ists.
Concert selections will include 
the “ Rosamunde Overture”  by 
Franz Schubert, “ Concerto in D 
Minor for Three Pianos and 
Strings" by Bach, “ American Sa­
lute”  by Morton Gould, “ Matinees 
Musicales”  by Benjamin Britten, 
and Jean Sibelius’ “ Finlandia.”
A laboratory in acting, demon­
strating syles of acting from the 
Greek period up to modern times, 
will be open to parents, students, 
and friends at 2 p.m. and 3:30 
p.m. in the Drama Center. Scenes 
will be presented from Euripides' 
“ Trojan Women” ; Moliere’s 
“ Tartuffe” ; Shakespeare’s “ Mer­
chant of Venice” ; Williams* “ The
Build A  Sound Financial Future . .  •
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AVAILABLE AT ALL OFFICES:
SAVINGS BAN K  LIFE INSURANCE 
CHRISTMAS CLUBS •  VACATIO N  CLUBS 
SAFE DEPOSIT BOXÈS •  TRAVELERS CHEQUES 
PERSONAL M ONEY ORDERS 
MORTGAGE LOANS •  PERSONAL LOANS 
HOME IMPROVEMENT LOANS
Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation
From $125
A T  T H I »  F I N K  S T O R K S
BRIDGEPORT 
Lenox Jewelers
DANBURY
Addessi Jewelry, lee. 
HAMDEN
Sykes-L&by Jewelers
MIDDLETOWN 
M allova's Jewelers
NEW HAVEN 
Sevitl P.O.M.G. Jewelers
NEW HAVEN 
Sykes-Ubby Jewelers
OLD SAYBROOK 
Sykes-Libby Jewelers
SOUTH NORWALK 
Jewel Bex
STAMFORD 
Zanlow-Fergiison, Inc.
* THOMPSONVILLE 
Marek Jewelers 
WATERBURY 
Cordelia Jewelers
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The Student Council “Race99
T.prf year, for the first time in 
Si years, we gave editorial sup­
port to a candidate seeking the 
position of Student Council Presi­
dent. The support was given to 
the Council's current President, 
Gerald Webber, who won by some 
200 votes.
H ie editorial endorsement was 
given for two reasons. First, 
there was an "unethical”  group 
•f students on campus consisting 
c f some peon politicians who 
were under the impression that 
till« campus was a small time 
Washington, D.C. political arena. 
They were attempting to obtain 
a  foothold into Council on the 
coat tails of one o f the candi­
dates who was opposing Mr. Web­
ber. The endorsement wae given 
1b ap attempt to block a take 
ever o f the eseodhre board by 
these .students. -- • •*;•••. *■
Second, we believed then,, as 
wt do now» that it is the obliga­
tion of a newspaper editor on the 
college campus to give editorial 
support I f . possible, to • condi- 
date seeking what is perhaps the 
highest position o f student lead­
ership on file campus.
At the present time, most stu­
dents are still asking, "Who a>e 
you going to vote for?”  And tho 
response that ,we have beard has 
been " I  don't know.”  This in­
ability by students to specify a 
choice o f candidates Is indicative 
of file type o f campaign which 
has taken place during the past 
two weeks. It is indicative of the 
{¿lu re  of file candidates to pre- 
gent to the student body plat­
form s which represent serious 
consideration of campus- prob­
lems as well as the question of 
where the Student Council is go-
ing. . . ..
H ie statements Issued by the 
candidates and published in last 
w e d ’s Scribe contained nothing 
new; they were parallels o f ideas 
which were offered in 195?, 1945 
and 1935. Both candidates, aware 
that their platforms are shallow, 
have stated that platforms do not 
actually mean much. On the 
contrary, they do mean m u d  
for they represent the amount of 
thought which a candidate has 
given to the office ho is seeking, 
to the problems facing this Uni­
versity, and to the Student Coun-
cfl of which he will be an officer.
Mr. Franco has as his main 
campaign theme unity, a very 
familiar topic on this campus. 
He has said that if elected bo 
would attempt to unite all fac­
tions on campus for the better­
ment of the University. A Com-, 
muter’s Congress and meetings 
between the class presidents and 
their constituents have been list­
ed by Mr. Franco as two possible 
ways to achieve this unity. As 
Mr. Franco himself admits, this 
is a high goal; in our opinion, 
it is too high, in fact it is some­
what unrealistic in face of to  
many past efforts and past fail­
ures.
In his statement last week, M r. 
Franco said that he could have 
enumerated his ideas but instead 
chose to mention his main theme ^  
o f unity, fiw iy  was no tessps 
why he could not have "enumer­
ated”  his ideas and he should 
have for the few possess little, 
substance.
Unification on this campus will 
còm e only when the students can 
themselves with some­
thing. Our answer to this asso­
ciation problem is good sports 
foym « as we have stated in this 
space so many times. Mr. Franco 
in bis o i l  for unity is beating a  . 
dead horse.
Mr. Harm, like Mr. Franco, 
has picked up the problem o f 
ct mmunications on campus. Ho 
has called for the administration 
to explain its policies; a presi­
dent’s column in The Scribe for 
himself and Dr. Littlefield; the 
/vwiHnimiinw o f investigation com ­
mittees for the library and park­
ing problems; and improvement 
in the dining halL 
But, Mr. Harm, like his opposi­
tion, is guilty of the same re­
statement o f previous Council 
election themes and presents 
nothing new. . .
His request for a column to 
The .Scribe for file President of 
Student Council is an old one. 
The reason why It has not beai 
responded to with a column is 
that Council news is much more 
palatable In news story style on 
page one or two then in a column 
form. A Student Council Presi- 
• dent’s column was in this paper
‘C h a lle n g e
three years ago and it was a 
failure. The author soon ran out 
of things to say, resorted to triv­
ia, and, consequently, no one read 
It. The president of the Council 
has always been accorded the 
space and the time for whatever 
he might want to say for publi­
cation in this - newspaper. This 
year, in the past 26 issues, over 
three hundred inches of type has 
appeared in The Scribe for Stu­
dent Council alone; more than in 
any other year and more than 
any other organization has re­
ceived on this campus. There is 
no reason to expect that the cov­
erage will diminish in the slight­
est.
As for President Littlefield and 
a enlmnn in which he can-answer 
student questions, we asked tho 
President -about this last sem es-, 
ter and he approved of the idea. 
However, we simply never d id , 
get around to carrying out the 
idea. We heartily recommend it 
to next year’s editor as an ad­
dition to the paper.
The library, parking, and din­
ing hall problems, other areas of 
Mr. Harm’s platform, have been 
and are being looked at for 
remedies.
As we stated before, the candi­
dates’  platforms represent noth­
ing new and the voter has been 
given very little to consider on 
which to base his voting decision.
If the presidential candidates 
have been somewhat of a failure 
in presenting fresh ideas, the
Vice-Presidential candidates sur­
pass them.
Mr. Rosen has not presented 
any ideas for position or Student 
Council and Mr. Kehl has fol­
lowed suit. They present the vot­
er with absolutely nothing to 
make a decision. We cannot en­
dorse either Mr. Rosen or Mr. 
Kehl.
Returning to the presidential 
candidates, the complete lack of 
platforms on their part forces us 
to refrain from endorsing either 
one. Neither Presidential candi­
date has shown any reason for 
an endorsement beyond the fact 
that each is seeking election.
In ‘ face of the extremely suc­
cessful year which Mr. Webber 
> has been able to com pile, it- is 
indeed unfortunate that the cs#-[ 
dictates were not o f better quality»
Mr. Webber has done an excel­
lent job fins year with the Stu­
dent Council. Me has been ahl© 
to take a legislative body which 
suffered so tremendously from 
lack of leadership last year and 
put it hack on its proverbial feet.
He has done the big tasks as 
well as the small and in so do­
ing he has provided Council with 
a strong foundation upon which 
we looked for this year’s  candi­
dates to move forward on and 
not to regress as they appeir to 
be doing.
Mr. Webber has put an endless 
number of hours end an equal 
amount of energy for every job
he has had to assume responsi­
bility. Whether it be taking over 
the chairmanship o f UB Day be­
cause its former chairman quit, 
obtaining buses for athletic 
events, or running a meeting, Mr. 
Webber has put his best Into it.
The job he has done with Council 
fid« year far surpasses that of 
the past three presidents whom 
we have seen in office while on 
this campus.
But where does Council go from 
here?
The University is now in ito 
greatest years of growth. Tho 
student council must also grow 
nnH venture into areas other than . 
those of apathy, puking, and the 
library if it is  to remain an im- 
portant and effective body on this/ ; 
campus« ,  - ;
The Council’s  goals must bo 
raised and it needs a  motivated , 
leader and equally m otivated,y 
Council members with ideas 
which -jnean something to the stu- ( 
dents And which wifi move them 
to become interested hi what is 
going on in rooms 203-206 of tho 
Student Center each Wednesday 
afternoon.
To those-w ho-have not voted,' 
we say think before you vote; 
Think o f the statements end the 
"platform s,”  end try t o  decide 
' which are file better qualified 
candidates; wo sincerely hope 
you, the voter, can, we could not.
W.A.
Today And Tomorrow
H * 1*5 version o f Campus Challenge took place last Friday sod 
turday. H ie problems of poverty, wetfam, discrimination and the 
mulation explosion were on the agenda for discussion.
The program was well-planned and featured some very outetanding 
eakert; the publicity which w a s  put out was the best that wo h u e  
-  Mt »hi* » « « « ■ «  in sometime, «nd, In fact, it surpassed the p^h-
But One Important element map lacking: $ u d #  support. V eryjfcw  
,  .f * fnr either day’ s program ’ah® tho entire SaturdaySLf a .
„ut on Campn. C lnllM g« a »  iijoU n*'for m nw ro t o r t »  
. ».AMriaw e^ H ie usual one can be given; the majority of students 
ere w T n o T o f the type who care about anything that has an mtel-
With showings for the both Campus Challenge attempt* this
Z  i  « ¿ K t e e  shoSd and undoubtedly will, study whether or not 
nother Campus Challenge will take place. .
We congratulate this year’s committee members on the fine job they 
lid- it is unfortunate that the students fell down.
Sy W alter Lippmann
Why is it, R is time to ask, 
that our position in Asia has de­
clined so sharply though we are 
widening and intensifying the war 
in Vietnam?
According to this so-called dom­
ino theory, the United States 
would lose the respect and sup­
port o f the peoples of Asia if, in. 
confronting Chinese communism, 
it showed itself to be a p a p » 
tiger and refrained from military 
action. For three months, since 
February, we have applied this 
theory ever more vigorously. And 
what are the results? Quite con­
trary to what was predicted: to­
day the United States is not only 
Isolated but increasingly opposed 
by every major power in Asia.
With the exception o f Japan, 
which has a government but not 
a people who support our policy, 
all the Asian powers are against 
us mi this issue — not only China 
and Indonesia, but the Soviet 
Union, India and “Pakistan. H ie 
crucial fact is ithat, ¡although fim  
Asian powers, are by w  means 
at pepce with (me another, what 
they do have in common is an 
increasingly vociferous opposition 
to the escalated war we have 
been waging since February. 
India and Pakistan, India and 
China, China and the Soviet 
Union are quarreling to the point 
of war with one another. But 
they are united in condemning 
our February war.
The administration should put
this fact in its pipe and smoko 
It. It should ponder tho fact that 
there exists such general Asian 
opposition to our war in Asia.
The dominoes are indeed falling, 
and they are falling away from 
us.
What is' the root of all this 
swelling anti-Americanism among 
the Asians? It is that they re­
gard our war in Vietnam as e 
war by a rich, powerful, white. 
Western nation against a weak 
and poor Asian nation, a war by 
white men from the West against 
■ non-white men in Asia. We can 
talk until the cows com e 'borne 
about bow we are fighting fur 
the freedom of the South Viet­
namese. But to the Asian peoples 
it is obviously and primarily an 
American war against an Asian 
people.
In my view the President is hi 
grave trouble. He is in grave 
trouble .because he has not tp^en 
td heart the historic fact that 
file role of the Westers ’ white 
man as a ruler hi Asia was end* 
ed forever Jn the second world 
war. Against the Japanese the 
Western white powers were un­
able to defend their colonies and 
protectorates to Asia. That put 
an mid to the white man’s do­
mination in Asia which had be­
gun to the 15th century.
This great historic fact is an 
exceedingly difficult one for many 
Westerners to digest and accept.
It Is as hard for them to accept 
this new relationship with Asia 
as it is for many a Southerner 
to this country to accept the des­
egregation of schools and public 
accommodations. H ie Antons who. 
still instinctively thhfk M A sia 
in pre-war terms are haunted by 
Rudyard Kipling and tha white 
man’s burden and the assumption 
that east of Sues are the lesser 
breeds without file lew.
Until wo purge ourselves o f 
these old preconceptions end pre­
judices, we shall not be «M e to 
deal with:.Asian problems, and 
we diali find ourselves, as wo 
are today i in Vietnam ,. in what 
the German poet described as 
the unending pursuit of the e v e r -. 
fleeting object e f ju i n ,  We shall 
find ourselves widely rejected oy 
the very people we are profess­
ing to save. . /
Until this purge takes p la ce ,} 
we «hall go on drifting into j 
trouble. For us the problem hi j 
Asia is primarily a problem in j 
Our understanding of historic F 
reality. In pur view o f Asia there ! 
p ill, have ito he a fundamental > 
change akin to thq 'iluminatiOB, 
which has corno «0 recently here 
at home, that fife'American Negro 
must become a full, notai second- 
class, citizen.
H ie day will com e when tho 
same kind o f illumination of tho 
facts of life is granted to tho 
makers o f our policy to Asia.
I
I
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What Makes for Tradition?
Proud Book, 6Hello9 Campaign Aren’t Enough
By Barbara Friedman
How does a university get 
tight generations worth of tradi­
tion in 35 years?
That’s what an anti-apathy Stu­
dent Council would like to know. 
A “ Hello”  campaign, a “ Proud”  
book, bus caravans—they don’t 
aeon  to be enough.
On many campuses, tradition 
seems to build on chance, spon­
taneity, plans, inspiration and a 
host o f other human energies.
ijRaih» and Lehigh build two 
large bonfires every Freshman 
Week. Freshmen from each 
school try to light the others' bon­
fire. If they do not succeed, or 
are caught, their heads are shav­
en.
At Penn «a te , there is a bean­
ie  roast when freshmen shed 
their beanies.
Farleigh Dickason culminates 
Its Freshman Week with an auc­
tion o f the freshman class. If an 
upperclassman does not buy you, 
you must buy yourself.
Dartmouth’s Winter Carnival is 
Is a legend familiar to stu­
dents from all universities. Dur­
ing this annual weekend, magni­
ficent ice statues are built and 
judged, a  ski meet is held, and 
parties, dances, and games go at 
a furious pace. Alumni return 
end participate in the activities.
Fraternities have fostered tra­
dition on some campuses.
Brothers o f Kappa Alpha at 
North Texa» State Universi­
ty haws' an annual beard grow­
ing contest before the Homecom­
ing Dance. The ’brother with the 
best growth goes to the game 
dressed as Robert E. Lee. No 
ene but the brothers knows his 
Identity, and the beard must be
shaved off before the dance.
Fraternities at the University of 
Vermont have an annual Cake 
Walk. Brothers blacken their fa­
ces, perform skits, and after var­
ious competitions, parade down 
a road called the “ Cake Walk.”
University of Oklahoma frater­
nities have an annual pajama 
party in a barn or store rented 
and decorated for the occasion. 
The party is open to all students, 
and prizes are given for the most 
original outfits.
Parents and alumni are the 
reason for traditions oa certain 
campuses.
Elmira College has an annual 
Father-Daughter Weekend. Fath­
ers choose a theme such as the 
roaring twenties, and plan week­
end’s activities around this 
theme.
Dartmouth has an annual 
Alumni Retreat when alumni and 
their families come up for a 
weekend and relive their under­
graduate experiences.
Alumni sections of stadium 
stands at Yale, Colgate, Rutgers, 
and other universities are always 
full at big games.
And there is also a place In 
tradition for professors.
Sarah Lawrence girls take 
great pride in inviting their pro­
fessors to tea parties.
Professors at several universi­
ties pick “ the ugliest professor 
of the year.”
New York. University has week­
ly  cOffee-hours with different pro­
fessors. “ Poetry'nights’* and cas­
ual evenings of conversation with 
professors are popular way o f 
establishing rapport with students 
at the University o f Wisconsin 
and other schools.
All these traditional campus 
events point to a set of common 
characteristics, qualities which 
give events roots so deep they 
must even suggest a plan or a 
strategy.
On each campus the events 
have a reputation which stimu­
late the interest of incoming stu­
dents and produce competition 
to make the event even better in 
the future.
Every tradition is imbued with 
some special local meaning. It 
may commemorate a university 
achievement, or jnark the begin­
ning or end o f some phase in 
the students’ academic careers.
Each campus community sees 
its traditions as unique, and the 
activities which evolve are out of 
the ordinary, and spirited.
Many of these events have cer­
emony and ritual, though not ne­
cessarily formality. These things 
aré necessary so past perform­
ances may be repeated.
The whole university is gener­
ally behind a tradition. At some 
schools professors agree not to 
schedule exams the Monday af­
ter a big weekend, and in one 
instance, classes were cancelled 
on the day of an event.
How does the University stack 
up? Is there anything among Its 
events which students can build 
on, plan for, so that tradition re­
places apathy?
Does Freshman Week have cer­
emony and meaning?
According to Dan Stein, presi­
dent of file Freshman Co-Ordinat­
ing Committee, it will take a lot 
of work t o  give the freshman 
class a feeling o f unity. “ Yon 
have to be willing to put your­
self out. People get worried when
they feel they are getting noth­
ing from something, they want 
results right away."
"W e are laying foundations 
now. We are setting precedents 
with things never tried before. 
We hope future classes will take 
our example.”
Are x Homecoming, Sweetheart 
and Wistaria tradition-bound?
About eight years ago, accord­
ing to Albert Dickason, director 
of the Student Center, Wistaria 
was a mammoth pageant culmi­
nated by a parade in Seaside 
Park that attracted crowds o f 
about 2000 people.
"Now it’s just an annual dance 
because students stopped support­
ing it,”  he said. "W e can’t sit 
up here and say ‘lock, this is a 
tradition.’ Students have to want 
it,”  he insisted.
“ We hope to make Wistaria a 
tradition again, with a society or­
chestra, and big name entertain­
ment,”  he said. “ It could be a 
really big occasion, if students 
will support it.”
Is UB Day already a tradition? 
“ No,”  says Richard Doolittle, cUr 
rector of Student Activities, “ it 
lacks spirit and color.”
“ I don’t think tradition can be 
manufactured as ‘UB Day’ was, 
it has to com e from a  chance 
act,”  he said. “ I think some day 
a creative prankster will appear 
on the campus, and do something 
as a lark that will be contin­
ued, and become a tradition!
“ This is a young university,”  
he continued. “ Tradition hasn’t 
had a chance to evolve. But when 
it does, it Will be a matter bf 
creativity on the part of stu­
dents.”
Do University professors play
a part?
“ I think professors v are doing 
very little to promote tradition 
here,”  Dickason said.
“ Professors in the past were 
encouraged to invite students to 
their homes ”  Dr. Ralph H. Pick­
ett, secretary of the Faculty Sen- 
’  ate said. “ They got money from  
the Hazen Fund, but the results 
were so disappointing—so few 
students came—that most people 
have stopped doing i t ”
The Hazen Fund is a grant left 
to the University from which a 
professor can get seven dollars 
each time be wants to entertain 
students. The money can be used 
for anything from a cup of cof­
fee in the Student Center to din­
ner in the professor’s home.
Pickett said he planned to point 
out the availability o f the Hazen 
Fund at an upcoming Faculty 
Senate meeting. “ A faculty mem­
ber should invite students to his 
hone, if students indicate the de­
sire to com e,”  he said.
Does the "H ello”  campaign 
have the uniqueness which makes 
for a tradition?
“ The idea of developing a 
friendly campus atmosphere is a 
good one,”  says Student Council 
President Gerald Webber. “ If it 
is continued it will grow into a 
tradition. This will take time. We 
gave it à start, now it is up to 
the students to continue i t ”
Perhaps Webber best summed 
up the problem of the lack o f 
tradition by saying, “ The apathy 
on this campus is not unique; 
There is general apathy through­
- o u t  the nation. Students don’t get 
involVed ' in things. Tradition 
grows out of spirit It groWs by 
trial and error.”
On Other Campuses
GEORGIA TECH—A Negro sophomore here has 
been elected managing editor of the school’s stu­
dent newspaper. It is the first major elected office 
ever held by a Negro at Tech.
John GUI, 18, o f Atlanta was elected to the post 
h y  Tech’s publications board which is composed of 
editors, business managers and faculty representa­
tives o f student publications.
An editorial in the college paper this week prais­
ed Gill’s  selection. The editorial said the student 
body o f 8,100 should be proud of his election and 
declared him ,well qualified for the post.
Gill, one o f IS Negro students at Tech, is a dean’s 
list student and a member o f the school band and 
G ist dub. e
Tfsgrnrn have attended Tech since 1981.
1 i  1 1
WESLEYAN UNIVERSITY—A hot dóg with I  
wahine who can hangmen in a quasimodo without 
getting wiped out could be the new campus- idol 
-bore. ' : •
The bottling jargon is the language of Skateboard, 
the latest campus órate which has just about wash­
ed 'up the marathon shower as a  college boy con­
test Wesleyan University yesterday announced the 
first Little Three Skateboarding Championships to 
b e  held May 1 at Brownstone Row on campus.
Wesleyan wffl via for the championship against 
Williams and Amherst The teams will compete in 
a salalom / giant slalom, relays, and, of course, 
creative ridtag* Fur the uninitiated, a glossary o( 
tem a will be necessary to fully appreciate the 
event. For instance: Hot dog, an expert skateboard; 
grand, a  beginner; wabine, girlfriend; hang-ten, 
ride with ten tow  over the bow of the board; kick
out, dismount by shooting the board into your 
h a n d s;'quasimodo, riding in a crouched position: 
teelfrono, a quasimodo with one arm up to your 
ear; wipe-out, fail.
1 1 1 1
TIJUANA, Mexle*—Three hundred college stu­
dents from California spent their Easter vacations 
haw this year, but they passed up the hot little 
border town’s honkeytonks to do sane back-break­
ing labor down in the papershaek .slums.
They built a new 16-crib hospital that will pro­
vide a measure of medical care for ailing infanta 
hi this poverty stricken neighborhood.
The hospital Is wily part of a 18-builditfg complex 
that has been built up during the past four years 
by Project Amigos, made up of volunteer workers 
on both sides of the border.
Said one student, "This is more than education. 
This is life.”
1 1 1 1
YALE—In a self-proclaimed act of "civ il disobedi­
ence,”  Stoughton Lynd, an assistant professor in 
Yale’s history department, who spoke here a few 
weeks ago, has done what we would all like to do.
He won’t pay his taxes.
Lynd has a special reason, though. His act is a 
protest against the war in Viet Nam, which he 
calls a “ travesty o f democracy.”
He told a rally sponsored by the Students for a 
Democratic Society that he waa not going to pay 
- the taxes he owed beyond what had already been 
withheld from his salary.
However Lynd did offer to the Internal Revenue 
Service that he would pay the remainder of his 
taxen to the United Nations.
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program hi Ms series e f Oneg 
Shahhatens eu Friday evening at 
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of ike Student Center at 7:48 
p .a .
Radio stattea WPKN wffl have 
an epen bouse today from 7 te 
11 p.m. Refreshments wffl he 
served and prizes will be award­
ed.
Letters to the Editor
To the EdJter:.
Where do we draw the line? 
If you have learned anything 
from history, then you know that 
appeasement has never stopped 
aggression. It did not work at 
Munich; It did not work at Yal­
ta; it will not work in Viet Nam. 
If America fails to defend free­
dom in Viet Nam, then this same 
problem will be faced in Maly- 
asia, Burma, 'Uiailand and the 
Phillipines.
The communists have promised 
our destruction; is it reasonable 
to arm them with the resources 
o f Southeast Asia? Are you will­
ing to listen to the communists 
and those who advocate with­
drawal from Viet Nam?
If you want to see freedom pre­
served, then renounce the paci­
fists and defeatists who would 
sell-out our country to the com­
munists.
GEORGE V. YORK
PRâFeSSkffl: *v turn MftNCtfI
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Remove ‘Restricted’ Books Campus Challenge:
Fairfield U. Students 
Raid Own Library
A group of students recently 
broke into the library of Fair- 
field University and shifted about 
100 volumes listed on the Roman 
Catholic “ Index of Forbidden 
Books" which were located in 
locked cabinets and placed them 
on the library’s open shelves.
Kept under lock and key in the 
Jesuit’s school’s library are 
wo~ks on communism and ex­
istentialism and books by such 
authors as Kant, Rousseau, Sar­
tre, Voltaire and Nietzsche.
Students at the university can 
borrow any book in the restrict­
ed area section for academic pur­
poses, and there is no review of 
such requests. All are automati­
cally grafted.
Hie students, in a letter to the 
Bridgeport Post a day following 
the break-in, however, demanded 
that the forbidden books be 
placed on open shelves for gen­
eral use at all times.
, “ No university," they stated,
John Bruzas A Jim Reman# 
present At The
Dick Grass Lounge
Top Recording Stars Appear­
ing Si* Nights Every Week.
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“ can profess to any degree of 
academic freedom and intellectu­
al honesty while depriving stu­
dents of direct access to the foun­
dations of western thought."
The Rev. James H. Coughlin, 
dean of students, attributed the 
students’ action “ in large part to 
springtime student restlessness.”
The dean said the university 
“ restricts”  certain categories of 
books in occordance with Canon 
1399 and the related Index of For­
bidden Books of the Roman Cath­
olic Church. He said the books 
listed in the index are considered 
by church authorities to be un­
suitable for general use as they 
“ conceivably are a challenge to 
faith and morals.”
He pointed out that the Index 
and canon have been a matter 
o f international concern regard­
ing scholastic freedom for years, 
and that proposed changes have 
long been under study by church 
authorities.
Applications ror those seeking 
das* officer pests are new ava 
able at the reception desk of the 
Student C oder. They most be re­
turned by 3 p.m. tomorrow, April 
V . t i  the Student Council office, 
'third floor, Student C oder.
E-Z PACKAGE
sto re ;
CASE LOT DISCOUNT, j 
f g  -:0 : v
f r e é  C o o l e r
■ i : V
350 MAIN STREET 
334-4309
A lf Girls 13 to 18 Register 
Now For "Seventeen Beauty 
Workshop" «Begins April 24th
A  course in beauty basics by beauty experts on 
Saturday mornings . . . . . . . .  A p ril 24th through
M ay 22nd. Register now in  Junior Shop, Second 
floor.
Registration Fee $2.50
9 l  BRIDGEFORT
A GOOD BANK FOR YOU
Christmas Club Savings Accounts
•  Banking By M ail •  Vacation Club
•  M ortgage Loans •  Personal Loans
•  Home Improvement Loans
Travelers Checks •  Collateral Loans
•  Personal M oney Orders
Low Attendance Mars Progra
Campus Challenge 1965, plagued 
by low student attendance and a 
constant shifting of scheduled 
programs, received a fragmented 
start last Friday evening but fin­
ished in a unified program by 
Saturday afternoon with the ap­
pearance of the featured speakers 
before the entire student group.
The conference, which ap­
proached the topic of “ The Dig­
nity of Man”  through the view­
points of poverty, discrimination, 
and the population explosion, fea­
tured a program of workshops 
and guest lectures.
Friday night’s agenda consisted 
of individual movies and discus­
sion periods in each of the three 
areas, all taking place at the 
same time in different campus 
buddings.
However, because of the low 
student attendance at the Friday 
programs, the conference organ­
izers decided to combine all the 
groups into a single one for the 
Saturday programs.
H ie various committee chair­
men termed the joint session 
m ove successful because it led 
to a more unified group discus­
sion which was not limited to 
one specific area of the program.
Tbe Saturday program was 
highlighted by the afternoon ap­
pearance of Mrs. Helm Griswold
of the Planned Parenthood Clinic 
of New Haven and Thomas Kahn, 
the executive secretary of the 
League for Industrial Democracy, 
a socialist organization based in 
New York City.
Mrs. Griswold, speaking on 
birth control and planned parent­
hood, stated that the problem was 
more one of man’s identity rather 
than his dignity in today’s world. 
To verify her claim she summa­
rized a short history of birth con­
trol paralleling the historical 
changes of it with the economic 
growth of countries. She conclud­
ed by saying that “ future genera­
tions and their numbers will be 
up to the public and the education 
they receive.”
Kahn, who was to summarize 
the day’s proceedings, arrived late 
and in place offered a lecture on 
the economical aspects of poverty 
and its solution.
“ It is possible for us to achieve 
full employment and to solve the 
problem of poverty within the 
next ten years,”  he said. Point­
ing out that we should look at 
the poor as a potential reservoir 
to utilize in achieving man’s hu­
man and social needs, he said 
this full employment could be 
solved through a massive public
works project in the nation.
He fathered his theory by 
stating that the project could at­
tack the problems of slum clean- 
ance and building o f low rent 
housing, roads, and die construc­
tion of new schools. “ Putting peo­
ple to work in this way will pro­
vide jobs for a generation.”  He 
said that after that generation 
has passed the cycle o f tearing 
down and building can be repeat­
ed.
He also included some insights 
into the dangers of poverty as 
the government is now approach­
ing it and the dilemma facing 
the country now in that white col­
lar workers outnumber blue col­
lar workers.
Earlier in the day, after aa 
opening coffee bom*, the joint ses­
sion beard a panel of four speak­
ers lecturing on various facets 
of poverty and discrimination 
ranging from legal aspects to the 
internationality of these prob­
lems.
The Rev. Parte* Lansdale, e l 
Bridgeport’s ABCS) poverty and 
urban redevelopment program, al­
so spoke to the group about 
“ putting today’s problems in tho 
perspective of the widespread ur­
banization o f die United States.**
Kahn on Poverty
College Students Need 
Knowledge Be fo ré  Attacking It
By SteTeW taters 
Frorrf all sociological estimates 
there is an intellectual reawaken­
ing occurring on the nation’s 
campuses, one on which sociolo­
gists base the future of America.
This is evident all over Ameri­
ca as people see the college stu­
dent rallying to the cause of civil 
rights, peace and poverty. There 
is growing on college campuses 
die realization of the vast social 
and political problems confront­
ing this country.
Campus Challenge 1965 tried to 
point up the challenges which 
these prooiems hold for the col­
lege student. Thomas Kahn, the 
Executive Secretary o f the 
League for Industrial Democracy 
and a featured guest at Campus 
Challenge, in , an interview of­
fered some of his views on what 
action college students can take
to combat the problem o f pover­
ty, one that underlies almost eve­
ry other social problem in Amer­
ica. *
Kahn started by citing exam­
ples from his own organization’s 
student group. Students for a 
Democratic Society.
“ The SDS currently has eight 
community projects to aid people 
in poverty-stricken areas that or- 
in poverty-stricken areas that or­
ganize the poor around specific 
demands that need to be accom ­
plished in the community.”
He noted that projects such as 
these give the college student an 
emphasis living with the poor 
rather than from  studying them 
from q book as statistics. As col­
lege projects should do, he said, 
the SDS students are given a 
chance to change their own nor­
mal pattern o f living and there­
fore develop better and more 
meaningful values.
“ There are, however, limita­
tions to any student movement,”  
Kahn emphasized. “ For one 
thing, only a  minority id students 
are usually partidpa&tag. And 
secondly, when organising a  
group such as the poor there are 
only certain segments <4 that 
population that can be moved in­
to action.”  Be said one o f the 
main problems with the poor is 
that college students are unable 
to organize elements such as the 
mentally retarded and the toe 
young and too old people of the 
community.
Kahn said that another thing 
that is often wrong with college 
students organising a community ( 
is that they “ tend to go into the 
ghetto and immediately lead aa 
uphill charge against the existing 
establishment without gathering 
the facts.”  He noted that many 
times the student leaders also do 
not nuriu distinctions about what 
establishment they are attacking 
in the defense o f the poor.
Kahn concluded by saying 
there were two approaches for 
attacking poverty that he thought 
college students could utilize.
The students can work as al­
lies with the poor and even with 
elements in the community who 
they are challenging. Finally, 
they can work with other group« 
in a coalition to accomplish com ­
mon goals. But they must first 
have direction and knowledge e f 
the situation in both approaches.”
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Graziano League Advisor Blanch Exhibit in Carlson Library
(Continued From Page 1) 
partment chairman as its second 
advisor.
Robert Klopfenstein, president 
o f the Student League, said that 
Dr. Parsons had been contacted 
a couple of months ago when the 
officers of the Student League 
“ had a pretty good idea that it 
would lose an advisor.”
He said that Dr. Parsons had 
shown favorable reaction toward 
the request to become a co-ad­
visor to the Student League.
In regard to the resignations of 
Mayper and Collier, Klopfenstein 
««id  that he respected Dr. May­
per for confronting the Student 
League’s  members with the issue 
of Gordon’s membership in the 
DuBois Clubs. "D r. Collier, how­
ever," said Klopfenstein, "did not 
attend the meeting at which the 
issue was voted upon, but instead 
salt us a letter explaining his 
resignation.”
Klopfenstein said he had asked 
Gordon to resign when Dr. May­
per protested his membership in 
the DuBois Club and that he bad 
also asked the Student League’s 
members for a vote of confi­
dence. A vote was taken and it 
was in favor of Gordon’s belong­
ing to the DuBois Club. Klopen- 
then withdrew his request 
for Gordon’s resignation.
At the same meeting, Ktopfen? 
stein said that a request from 
Dr. Collier asking for the right 
tocensure all material distribu­
ted by the Student League was 
unanimously defeated.
Klopfenstein claimed that Dr. 
Collier resigned because "he did 
not want to be associated with 
the Student League because of 
his outside political interests.”
As for Dr. Collier’s claim of 
attacks made by a  member of 
the Student League upon him­
self and Dr. Mayper, Klopfen­
stein said that at the meeting 
concerning Gordon’s DuB o  i s 
Club memberships Dr. Collier 
was critized as a "liberal”  and 
for his attitude toward the Stu­
dent League.
" I  believe it very poor of Dr. 
Collier to consider such a criti­
cism as an attack,”  said Klop- 
fenstein. 1
Career Meeting Tonight
nities in depth either hi the of­
fices or, in same cases, homes 
committee members. In
(Continued From Page 1) 
Members of the Career Guid­
ance Committee o f the Univer­
sity’s Board of Associates will 
provide the answers. Composed 
of accountants, attorneys, doc­
tors, dentists, educators, and men 
and women from the business 
and management field, and indi­
viduals involved in psychiatry, 
social work, religion, sales, trav­
el and transportation, the blue- 
ribbon cimmittee is well versed 
in the opportunities available and 
the pitfalls to be avoided.
Members o f the Board of As­
sociates, under the direction of 
Dr. Arthur Samuelson, and 
George Quandt, in cooperation 
with Victor Muniec of the Pub­
lic  Relations office and Dr. Al­
fred R. Wolff, dean of Student 
Personnel, organized the commit­
tee in the belief that participants 
could render a real service to 
TJB students. Arrangements can 
«l«n be made to discuss opportu-
of the
dividual in-depth interviews can 
be arranged through Dr. Wolff.
Flossie Marcus, president of the 
Senior Class was instrumental in 
organizing tonight’s meeting. Cof­
fee will also be served.
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A retrospective exhibition of 
pointing« by Arnold Blanch will 
go on view at Carlson Library 
through May 6.
Rlanrh has been named the 
first Albert Dorne Professor in 
Drawing at the University. He 
will be in attendance in the art 
department as visiting critic 
through May 18.
Exhibit hours tn the Carlson 
Library are Monday through 
Thursday, 8 a.m. to 11 p.m ., Fri­
day 8 a.m. to 5 p.m., Saturday, 
9 a.m. to 5 p.m ., and Sunday, 4 
to t  p.m.
The exhibition covers a 41-year 
span in the work of Blanch, dat­
ing back to 1924. Blanch was 
bom  in Mantorville, Minn, on 
June 4. 1896.
A convocation, will take place 
at 2 p.m. on May 6 in the Li­
brary. Blanch will discuss his 
work at that time.
The 69 year-old artist has won
the coveted Guggenheim Fellow­
ship, and his paintings appear in 
17 public collections, including 
the Metropolitan Museum of Art, 
Whitney Museum of American 
Art, Carnegie Institute and the 
Library of Congress.
He is the author o f two paint? 
ing books and has collaborated on 
a third with his wife, the equally 
well-known artist, Doris Lee.
Blanch is affiliated with the 
Famous Artists Schools of West- 
port
UB Day Wednesday . • .
(Continued From Page 1) 
piac College will start at 2 p.m. 
At 3 p.m. the musical group 
"Morticians”  will provide music 
for dancing. The day’s activities 
will end at 5 p.m.
Commuters, nursing students 
and other students who signed pe­
titions which do not have a group 
leader’s  name listed are asked
to pick up their tickets for the 
breakfast and box lunch at the 
Student Center reception desk. 
Breakfast tickets for other stu­
dents have been distributed to 
the team captains and can be ob­
tained from them. Lunch tickets 
will be distributed on the beach.
Members of the UB Day Com­
mittee regretfully repert that res­
idence assistants and team cap­
tains on some floors o f Warner 
Hall failed to submit petitions be­
fore the April 18 deadline and 
any girls signing petitions which 
were not handed in before the 
deadline cannot participate in the 
day’s events.
T © U R  T S B .u ’ e S
Promptly o n  deck appear the Proprietor’s sporting shirts for 
the forthcoming voyage through warmer weather. Halved as 
to  sleeving, hearty as to colour and pattern, they are tapered,
•very one, to lend a shipshape air to a ll members of the craw*
STUDENT MADRAS SPORT SHIRTS, blooding Madras In light and 
dnrfc backgrounds. In sixas small, medium and largo. $5*98
STUDENTS HOODED MADRAS JACKETS, ganuina blooding India 
Madras in tha lights and darks. This number features a string-tia 
waistline for batter fit and com fort. $ 9 .0 0
MADRAS SPORT COATS. . .  a strategic fashion attack an Summer 
hoot. Nyden's stocks tha finest o f ganuina, blooding India Madras 
Sport Coats for Students. A  now dimension in stylo and tailoring 
await tha fashion-wise student who has bacoma loom ed in tha latest* 
Sixes 36 to 42 , regulars and longs. $ 2 5 .0 0
. . .  and now there ora throe!
NYDEN’S STUDENT DEN
•  STRATFORD: Bamum at Main Street (On Tha Rotary)
•  BRIDGEPORT: 900 Madison Avenue at Federal Street
•  TRUMBULL: 925 W hite Plains Read at tha Canter 
Open Mondays thru Fridays, 9 to 9 ; Saturdays, 9  to 6:30
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ST. JOHN’S, CCSC TOP KNIGHTS 
FACE ST. PETER’S AW AY TOMORROW
Intramural
Spotlight
BASKETBALL
All teams b a t participated in 
the intramural basketball league 
and have not picked up their re­
fund are urged to do so. H iis can 
be done by seeing Mr. Leibrock 
in room 4 in the Gym.
WEIGHTLIFTING
The results of the weightlifting 
contest have been compiled. Tony 
Federeci won in the 148 pound 
bracket with a total lift of 495 
pounds. In the 165 pound range, 
Dan Moofe won easily with a lift 
o f 540 pounds. Ron Brower 
copped b e  185 pound class by 
out lifting the rest of the field 
w ib  a total lift of 540 pounds. 
John Buckman topped his com­
petitors w ib  a total lift o f 570 
pounds in the 19T pound class. 
Ed Ackerman led b e  big boys to 
win the heavy weight title w ib  
a total lift of 670 pounds.
BOWLING
Rome teams still have not 
picked up their refund. This 
should be done at the earliest 
convenience o f b e  team captain.
SOFTBALL
H ie intramural softball tourney 
has gotten under way. However, 
there have been some changes 
mnrfp ¡a b e  original schedule and 
teams arc urged to obtain the 
revised schedule as soon . as pos­
sible to elir**v ato any mix up.
STANDING
A  G P . leadsia the Inter-Fra­
ternity league w ib  a -total of 201 
points. Still churning away, 
K.B.R. has brought their total up 
to 197, not enough to lead but 
enough to stay up in contention. 
B.R.S. is in b e  third spot w ib  
100 points. W ib  a total of 74 
points, O.S.R. places fourth in 
b e  Intermural Spotlight.
In the Dorms and Independent 
league, Hillell leads w ib  79 
points with Schiott coming up 
close behind w ib  a 65 point to­
tal. Fourth South hangs into third 
spot w ib  53 points and 4th North 
is fourth w ib  53 points.
The Fairfield Candy Symphony 
C hens will give a  concert to­
morrow evening at 8:30 in b e  
Social room of the Student Cen­
ter. Rodifty Hanson will conduct. 
Two oratorios, “ Jonas”  and 
“ Jonah”  will bo presented.
"A  Chicken 
In Every 
Garage."
VOTE FOR 
Steven Rosen
V.P. Student Council
H O LIDAY
BARBER SHOP
•  3 Barbers
•  N o W elting
•  A p p oin tm en ts
Accepted
Razor Cutting
John Lombardo 
Ed Yarzinski 
— Proprietors —
068 State St., Bpt., Corn.
CALL 333-994«
Linksters Win, 
Pacello Medalist
Goerge Pulver carded e  t  over 
par — 72 as the University o f 
Bridgeport golf team won its sec­
ond straight match hy beating 
Iona College, 4-3, yesterday on 
the Riverview Country Club 
course.
The Knight’s  top three players, 
Pulver, captain Dan Pacello and 
Bob Nagy all remained undefeat­
ed while Joe Fabry won a crucial 
point as fourth man.
The next match for Coach Al 
barman’s squad, which has a 
2-1 record, will be Tuesday at 
Hartford University. Thursday 
they will battle Fairfield U.
The results: Pulver (UB) de­
feated John Zivich, a and •; Pa­
cello (UB) beat Tony Caraplfor- 
mio, 3 and 2; Nagy (UB) beat 
ohn Iorillo, two iq>; Fabry beat 
Dan Leonard, 5 and 3; Bob John­
son (forth) defeated Bob Mulli­
gan, 4  and 3; Ken Williams beat 
Joel Weiss, 4 and 3; Paul Squills- 
cote (Iona) beat Ted Pritchard, 
one up.
The foreign FUm Festival wifi 
present "One Sommer ef Happi­
ness” , a Swedish classic, tenser- 
row evening at 8 » ’clock in Dana 
102,
» Starring Ulla Jacobosoa and 
Folke Sundqoist, the lyrical dra­
ma contain« Swedish dialogue 
with English subtitles.
The University diamondmen 
evened their season last week
John Corr won five places and 
set a University o f Bridgeport 
record in the triple jump as the 
Purple Knights downed Hunter 
College, 89-46, in a Seaside Park 
track and field meet.
Corr covered a distance o f 39 
feet, 91k inches to break the old 
UB school triple jump standard 
of 38 feet, 10 Inches, set by Vito 
Vaitkus in 1963.
The Wilton junior also won the
w ib  two successive losses to St. 
John’s and. Central Connecticut.
The St. John’s game was b e  
type of debacle that would better 
be forgotten, but a brief run­
down looks like b is ; Bill Gerner 
started the game for the Knights, 
he allowed five runs before St. 
John’s opened up on him in the 
seventh. The trouble was that the 
UB infield was having trouble 
finding the hall in the Seaside 
Park dustplays and was making 
Gerner work about three times 
as hard as he should have.
Infielder Jorry McGoe account­
ed for four boots all by himself. 
In all, five unearned runs crossed 
the plate, and w ib  the final 
•core of 10-7 in favor ef It. 
Johns, b e  effect of the unsteady 
play became very obvious,
Before Gerner left in b e  sev­
enth, he had only permitted four 
hits and was turning in another 
fine performance on b e  mound.
Saturday b e  Knights met e 
tough Central Connecticut team 
and a pitcher named Gene Reilly. 
The combination of the two gave 
b e  Blue Devils their seventh win 
of the current campaign, 9-2.
Veronese Hits Three
Veronese was b e  only UB bat­
ter to give Reilly consistent trou­
ble, cracking three hits in four 
at-bats to raise his season’s ave­
rage to .450.
The Blue Devils only out-hit
hurdles and intermediate hurdles 
for a total of 25 points.
Ernie Wilbur captured all three 
distance events for Coach Tom 
Tait’s  trackmen while Harvey 
Polcek (100 and 220-yard dash) 
and Bruce Hubler (shot put and 
discus) each won two events.
The win evened UB’s track re­
cord at 1-1.
UB, 9-8, but all but one o f the 
visitors’ hits figured in the scor­
ing. Bob Martin was the individ­
ual batting star w ib  a single and 
double and three runs-bntted-in.
The Knights reached Reilly for 
their only runs in b e  six b  in­
ning. Bernie Cohen and Steve 
Pjura singled and moved up a 
base when catcher M cGrab 
threw wildly attempting a pick- 
off. W ib two outs, Vin Lombar­
do delivered b ob  runners w ib  e  
bloop single to ctoterfield.
Three straight walks by UH 
relief hurler Hank Miller, fol­
lowed by an infield single, error 
and sacrifice Qy gave the M ae 
Devils three insurance runs hi 
the sevenb inning. Another sac­
rifice fly accounted for the visi­
tors’ final marker in the oigMk 
frame.
VOYAGE TO THE BOTTOM OF THE BARREL
As everyone knows, thirteen-twelfths o f the earth’s surface ie 
water. Thus we can see how important it is to  know and under- 
atand our oceans* Toward this end American colleges last year 
embarked on a program to increase enrollment in oceanography. 
I  am pleased to  report that results were nothing short o f spectac­
ular: In one single semester the number o f students majoring ie  
oceanography rose by 100%—from one student to  two!
But more oceanographers are still needed, and so tod a ytM« 
column, normally a vehicle for slapdash jocularity, will inntrai 
devote itself to  a b rie f course in oceanography. In view o f b o  
solemnity o f the subject matter, m y sponsors, the Personna 
Stainless Steel Razor Blade C o., makers o f Personna Stainless 
Steel Razor Blades which give you more luxury shaves than 
Beep-Beep or any other brand you can name—if, by chance, yon 
don’t  agree, the makers o f Personna Stainless Steel Razor Blades 
will buy you a pack o f whatever brand you think k  better—m y 
sponsors, I  say, the Personna Stainless Steel Razor Blade C o. 
will today, because o f the solemnity o f this column, forego thek 
usual commercial message.
W e begin our study of oceans with that ever-popular favorite, 
the Pacific. Largest o f all oceans, the Pacific was discovered by  
Balboa, a Spanish explorer o f great vkion. T o give you an idea o f 
Balboa’s vision, he first saw the Pacific while standing on a peak 
In Darien, which is in Connecticut
Tlie Pacific is not only the largest ocean, but the deepest. The
Mindanao Trench, off the .Philippine Islands, measures more 
than 5,000 fathoms in depth. (It should be pointed out here that 
ocean depths are measured in fathoms—lengths o f six feet—  
after Sir W alter Fathom, a British nobleman o f Elizabethan 
times who, upon his eighteenth birthday, was given a string six 
feet long. M any young men would have sunk in a funk if all they 
got for their birthday was a string six feet long, but not Sir 
W aiter I String in hand, he scampered around the entire coast o f 
England measuring seawater until he was arrested for loitering. 
.Incidentally, a passion for measuring seems to have run in the 
^ fa m ily : Fathom’s grandnephew, Sir John Furlong, spent all hk 
waking hours measuring racetracks until Charles II had him be­
headed in honor o f the opening o f the London School o f Econom- 
. tea.)
But I  digress. Let us, as the poet Masefield says, go down to  
the sea again. (The sea, incidentally, has ever been a favorite 
subject for poets and composers. Who does not know and love 
the many robust sea chanties that hare enriched our folk musi» 
—songs like “ Sailing Through Kansas”  and “ I ’ ll Swab Your 
Deck If You’ll Swab Mine”  and “ The Artificial Respiration 
Polka.’ ’)
M y own favorite sea chanty goes like th k : (I ’m sure you a l  
know it. W hy don’t you sing along as you read?)
O, carry mo to the deep blue sea,
Where I can live with honor,
And every place I ’ll shave my face 
With Stainless Steel Personor.
Sing hi, sing ho, sing mal-de-mer,
Sing hey and nonny-nonny,
Sing Jimmy crack com and I  don’t eoi%
Sing Stainless Steel Personny.
I ’ll harpoon whales and jib my sails,
And read old Joseph Conrad,
And take my shaves upon the naves,
With Stainless Sled Personrad.
Sing la, sing lo, sing o-lee-a4ay.
Sing night and noon and morning,
Sing salt apd spray and curds and whey.
Sing Stainless Steel Perearning.
WiMt h m m h i
The landlocked makers o f Personna1* and Personna Injector 
Blades with you smooth tailing and smooth shaving—with 
Personna and Per tonne’s perfect partner: Burma Shave*, 
regular or menthol. It soaks rings around any other ¡«then
John Corr Flashes, 
Trackmen Victorious
broad jump, high jump, high
Phil's Service
STATION
Students •  Faculty •  Staff
10% DISCOUNT on all labor repairs
PLUS
10%f DISCOUNT on all repair parts
ALL WORK GUARANTEED IN ’WRITING
401 PARK AVE. 333-0771
CHINESE Chinese-American Dinners.. . _ Chinese Food
•« • 1 * 3  AT ITS BEST
LUNCHES -  DINNERS
ORDERS TO TAKE OUT
Air Conditioned
South Chino Restaurant
185 CONGRESS STREET 333-8341
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